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Abstract
Many decision and optimization problems in Electronic
Design Automation (EDA) can be solved with Boolean Sat-
isability (SAT). Moreover, well-known extensions of SAT
also nd application in EDA, including Pseudo-Boolean
Optimization, Quantied Boolean Formulas, Multi-Valued
SAT and, more recently, Maximum Satisability (MaxSAT).
Algorithms for MaxSAT are still fairly inefcient in indus-
trial settings, in part because the most effective SAT tech-
niques cannot be easily extended to MaxSAT. This paper
proposes a novel algorithm for MaxSAT that improves ex-
isting state of the art solvers by orders of magnitude on in-
dustrial benchmarks. The new algorithm exploits modern
SAT solvers, being based on the identication of unsatis-
able subformulas. Moreover, the new algorithm provides
additional insights between unsatisable subformulas and
the maximum satisability problem.
1. Introduction
Boolean Satisability (SAT) is used for solving an ever
increasing number of decision and optimization problems
in Electronic Design Automation (EDA). These include
model checking, equivalence checking, design debugging,
logic synthesis, and technology mapping, among many
others [3, 14, 25, 26]. Besides SAT, a number of well-
known extensions of SAT also nd application in EDA,
including Pseudo-Boolean Optimization (PBO) (e.g. [21]),
Quantied Boolean Formulas (QBF) (e.g. [8]), Multi-
Valued SAT [20] and, more recently, Maximum Satisabil-
ity (MaxSAT) [24].
MaxSAT is a well-knownproblem in ComputerScience,
consisting of nding the largest number of satised clauses
in unsatisable instances of SAT. Algorithms for MaxSAT
are in general not effective for large industrial problem in-
stances, in part because the most effective SAT techniques
cannot be applied directly to MaxSAT [4] (e.g. unit propa-
gation).
Motivated by the recent and promising application of
MaxSAT in EDA (e.g. [24]) this paper proposes a novel
algorithm for MaxSAT, msu4, that performs particularly
well for large industrial instances. Instead of the usual
algorithms for MaxSAT, the proposed algorithm exploits
existing SAT solver technology, and the ability of SAT
solversforndingunsatisablesubformulas. Despitebuild-
ing on the work of others, on the relationship between
maximally satisable and minimally unsatisable subfor-
mulas[15, 16, 7, 19, 11], the approachoutlinedin this paper
is new, in that unsatisable subformulas are used for guid-
ing the search for the solution to the MaxSAT problem. The
msu4 algorithm builds on recent algorithms for the identi-
cation of unsatisable subformulas, which nd other sig-
nicant applications in EDA [27, 23]. The msu4 algorithm
also builds on recent work on solving PBO with SAT [10],
namely on techniques for encoding cardinality constraints
as Boolean circuits obtainedfrom BDDs. Finally, the msu4
algorithm differs from the one in [11] in the way unsatis-
able subformulas are manipulated, and in the overall orga-
nization of the algorithm. Experimental results, obtained
on representative EDA industrial instances, indicate that in
most cases the new msu4 algorithm is orders of magnitude
more efcient than the best existing MaxSAT algorithms.
The msu4 also opens a new line of research, that tightly
integrates SAT, unsatisable subformulas, and MaxSAT.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section
provides a brief overview of MaxSAT and existing algo-
rithms. Section 3 describes the msu4 algorithm, and proves
the correctness of the proposed approach. Section 4 pro-
vides experimental results, comparing msu4 with alterna-
tive MaxSAT algorithms. The paperconcludesin Section 5.
2. Background
This section providesdenitionsand backgroundknowl-
edge for the MaxSAT problem. Due to space constraints,
familiarity with SAT and related topics is assumed and the
reader is directed to the bibliography [5].2.1. The MaxSAT Problem
The maximum satisability (MaxSAT) problem can be
stated as follows. Given an instance of SAT represented
in CNF, compute an assignment that maximizes the num-
ber of satised clauses. During the last decade there has
been a growing interest on studying MaxSAT, motivated
by an increasing number of practical applications, includ-
ing scheduling, routing, bioinformatics, and EDA [24].
Despite the clear relationship with the SAT problem,
most modern SAT techniques cannot be applied directly
to the MaxSAT problem. As a result, most MaxSAT al-
gorithms are built on top of the standard DPLL [6] al-
gorithm, and so do not scale for industrial problem in-
stances [12, 17, 18, 11].
The usual approach (most of the solvers in the MaxSAT
competition [1]) is based on a Branch and Bound algo-
rithm, emphasizing the computation of lower bounds and
the application of inference rules that simplify the in-
stance [12, 17, 18]. Results from the MaxSAT competi-
tion [1] suggest that algorithms based on alternative ap-
proaches (e.g. by converting MaxSAT into SAT) do not
perform well. As a result, the currently best performing
MaxSAT solvers are based on branch and bound with addi-
tional inference rules.
More recently, an alternative, in general incomplete, ap-
proach to MaxSAT has been proposed [24]. The motiva-
tion for this alternative approach is the potential application
of MaxSAT in design debugging, and the fact that existing
MaxSAT approaches do not scale for industrial problem in-
stances.
2.2. Solving MaxSAT with PBO
One alternative approach for solving the MaxSAT
problem is to use Pseudo-Boolean Optimization (PBO)
(e.g. [19]). The PBO approach for MaxSAT consists of
adding a new (blocking) variable to each clause. The block-
ing variable bi for clause !i allows satisfying clause !i in-
dependently of other assignments to the problem variables.
The resulting PBO formulation includes a cost function,
aiming at minimizing the number of blocking variables as-
signed value 1. Clearly, the solution of the MaxSAT prob-
lem is obtained by subtracting from the number of clauses
the solution of the PBO problem.
Example 1 Consider the CNF formula: ' = (x1)(x2 +
 x1)( x2). The PBO MaxSAT formulation consists of adding
anewblockingclausetoeachclause. Theresultinginstance
of SAT becomes 'W = (x1 + b1)(x2 +  x1 + b2)( x2 +
b3), were b1;b2;b3 denote blocking variables, one for each
clause. Finally, the cost function for the PBO instance is:
min
P3
i=1 bi.
Despite its simplicity, the PBO formulation does not
scale for industrial problems, since the large number of
clauses results in a large number of blocking variables, and
corresponding larger search space. Observe that, for most
instances, the number of clauses exceeds the number of
variables. For the resulting PBO problem, the number of
variables equals the sum of the number of variables and
clauses in the original SAT problem. Hence, the modied
instance of SAT has a much larger search space.
2.3. Relating MaxSAT with Unsatisable Cores
In recent years therehas beenwork onrelating minimum
unsatisableandmaximallysatisable subformulas[15, 16,
19, 11]. Nevertheless, this work has not been extended to
solving the MaxSAT problem.
This section summarizes properties on the relationship
between unsatisable cores and MaxSAT, which are used
in the next section for developingmsu4. Let ' be an unsat-
isable formulawith a numberof unsatisable cores, which
may or may not be disjoint. Note that two cores are disjoint
if the cores have no identical clauses. Let j'j denote the
number of clauses in '.
Proposition 1 (MaxSAT Upper Bound) Let ' contain K
disjoint unsatisable cores. Then j'j K denotes an upper
bound on the solution of the MaxSAT problem.
Furthermore, suppose blocking variables are added to
clauses in ' such that the resulting formula 'W becomes
satisable.
Proposition 2 (MaxSAT Lower Bound) Let 'W be satis-
able, and let B denote the set of blocking variables as-
signed value 1. Then j'j   jBj denotes a lower bound on
the solution of the MaxSAT problem.
Clearly, the solution to the MaxSAT problem lies be-
tween any computed lower and upper bound.
Finally, it should be observed that the relationship of un-
satisable cores and MaxSAT was also explored in [11] in
the context of partial MaxSAT. This algorithm, msu1, re-
moves one unsatisable core each time, by adding a fresh
set of blocking variables to the clauses in each unsatisable
core. A possible drawback of the algorithm of [11] is that it
canadd multipleblockingvariablesto each clause, an upper
boundbeingthenumberofclausesintheCNFformula[22].
In constrast, the msu4 algorithm adds at most one addi-
tionalblockingvariabletoeach clause. Moreover,a number
ofalgorithmicimprovementsto thealgorithmof[11] canbe
foundin [22], i.e. msu2 and msu3. The proposedimprove-
ments include linear encodingof the cardinalityconstraints,
and an alternative approach to reduce the number of block-
ing variables used.
23. A New MaxSAT Algorithm
This section develops the msu4 algorithm, by building
on the results of the section 2.3. As shown earlier, the major
drawback of using a PBO approach for the MaxSAT prob-
lem is the large number of blocking variables that have to
be used (essentially one for each original clause). For most
benchmarks, the blocking variables end up being signi-
cantly more than the original variables, which is reected
in the cost function and overall search space. The large
numberof blockingvariables basically renders the PBO ap-
proach ineffective in practice.
The msu4 algorithm attempts to reduce as much as pos-
sible the number of necessary blocking variables, thus sim-
plifying the optimization problem being solved. Moreover,
msu4 avoids interacting with a PBO solver and instead is
fully SAT-based.
3.1. Overview
Following the results of section 2.3, consider identifying
disjoint unsatisable cores of '. This can be done by iter-
atively computing unsatisable cores, and adding blocking
variables to the clauses in the unsatisable cores. The iden-
tication and blocking of unsatisable cores is done on a
working formula 'W. Eventually, a set of disjoint unsatis-
able cores is identied, and the blocking variables allow
satisfying 'W. From Proposition 2, this represents a lower
bound on the solution of the MaxSAT problem. This lower
boundcan be rened, by requiring fewer blocking variables
to be assigned value 1. This last condition can be achieved
by adding a cardinality constraint to ' 1.
The resulting formula can still be satisable, in which
case a further rened cardinality constraint is added to 'W.
Alternatively, the formula is unsatisable. In this case,
some clauses of ' without blocking variables may exist in
the unsatisable core. If this is the case, each clause is aug-
mented with a blockingvariable, and a new cardinality con-
straint can be added to 'W, which requires the number of
blocking variables assigned value 1 to be less than the to-
tal number of new blocking clauses. Alternatively, the core
contains no original clause without a blocking variable. If
this is the case, then the highest computed lower bound is
returned as the solution to the MaxSAT problem. The proof
that this is indeed the case, is given below.
In contrast with the algorithms in [11] and [22], the
msu4 algorithm is not exclusively based on enumerating
unsatisable cores. The msu4 algorithm also identies sat-
isable instances, which are then eliminated by adding ad-
ditional cardinality constraints.
1Encodings of cardinality constraints are studied for example in [10].
Algorithm 1 The msu4 algorithm
msu4(')
1  Clauses of CNF formula ' are the initial clauses
2 'W   '  Working formula, initially set to '
3 BV   j'j  Min blocking variables w/ value 1
4 U   0  Iterations w/ unsat outcome
5 VB   ;  IDs of blocking variables
6 UB   j'j + 1  Upper bound estimate
7 LB   0  Lower bound estimate
8 while true
9 do (st;'C)   SAT('W)
10  'C is an unsat core if 'W is unsat
11 if st = UNSAT
12 then
13 'I = 'C \ '  Initial clauses in core
14 I   fij!i 2 'Ig
15 VB   VB [ I
16 if jIj > 0
17 then 'N   f!i [ fbigj!i 2 'Ig
18 'W   ('W   'I) [ 'N
19 'T   CNF(
P
i2I bi  1)
20 'W   'W [ 'T
21 else  Solution to MaxSAT problem
22 return UB
23 U   U + 1
24 UB   j'j   U  Rene UB
25 else
26    jblocking variables w/ value 1j
27 if BV < 
28 then BV   
29 LB   j'j   BV  Rene LB
30 'T   CNF(
P
i2VB bi  BV   1)
31 'W   'W [ 'T
32 if LB = UB  Solution to MaxSAT problem
33 then return UB
3.2. The Algorithm
Following the ideas of the previous section, the pseudo-
code for msu4 is shown in Algorithm 1. The msu4 algo-
rithm works as follows. The main loop (lines 8 to 33) starts
by identifying disjoint unsatisable cores. The clauses in
each unsatisable core are modied so that any clause !i
in the core can be satised by setting to 1 a new auxiliary
variable bi associated with !i. Consequently, a number of
properties of the MaxSAT problem can be inferred. Let j'j
denote the number of clauses, let U represent the num-
ber of iterations of the main loop in which the SAT solver
outcome is unsatisable, and let BV denote the smallest
of the number of blocking variables assigned value 1 each
time 'W becomes satisable. Then, an upper bound for
the MaxSAT problem is j'j   U, and a lower bound is
j'j   BV . Both the lower and the upper bounds provide
3approximationstothesolutionoftheMaxSATproblem,and
the difference between the two bounds provides an indica-
tion on the number of iterations. Clearly, the MaxSAT so-
lution will require at most BV blocking variables to be
assigned value 1. Also, each time the SAT solver declares
the CNF formula to be unsatisable, then the number of
blocking variables that must be assigned value 1 can be in-
creased by 1. Each time 'W becomes satisable (line 25),
a new cardinality constraint is generated (line 30), which
requires the number of blocking variables assigned value 1
to be reduced given the current satisfying assignment (and
so requires the lower bound to be increased, if possible).
Alternatively, each time 'W is unsatisable (line 12), the
unsatisable core is analyzed. If there exist initial clauses
in the unsatisable core, which do not have blocking vari-
ables,thenadditionalblockingvariablesareadded(line17).
Formula 'W is updated accordingly, by removing the orig-
inal clauses and adding the modied clauses (line 18). A
cardinality constraint is added to require at least one of the
blocking clauses to be assigned value 1 (line 19). Observe
that this cardinality constraint is in fact optional, but exper-
iments suggest that it is most often useful. If 'W is unsatis-
able, and no additional original clauses can be identied,
then the solution to the MaxSAT problem has been identi-
ed (line 22). Also, if the lower bound and upper bound
estimates become equal (line 32), then the solution to the
MaxSAT problemhas also been identied. Given the previ-
ous discussion, the following result is obtained.
Proposition 3 Algorithm 1 gives the correct MaxSAT solu-
tion.
Proof: The algorithm iteratively identies unsatisable
cores, and adds blocking variables to the clauses in each
unsatisable core that do not yet have blocking variables
(i.e. initial clauses), until the CNF formula becomes
satisable. Each computed solution represents an upper
bound on the number of blocking variables assigned value
1, and so it also represents a lower bound on the MaxSAT
solution. For each computed solution, a new cardinality
constraint is added to the formula (see line 30), requiring a
smaller number of blocking variables to be assigned value
1. If the algorithm nds an unsatisable core containing
no more initial clauses without blocking variables, then
the algorithm can terminate and the last computed upper
bound represents the MaxSAT solution. Observe that in
this case the same unsatisable core C can be generated,
even if blocking clauses are added to other original clauses
without blocking clauses. As a result, the existing lower
boundis the solution to the MaxSAT problem. Finally, note
that the optional auxiliar constraint added in line 19, does
not affect correctness, since it solely requires an existing
unsatisable core not to be re-identied.
3.3. A Complete Example
This section illustrates the operation of the msu4 algo-
rithm on a small example formula.
Example 2 Consider the following CNF formula:
' = !1  !2  !3  !4  !5  !6  !7  !8
(x1)( x1 +  x2)(x2)( x1 +  x3)(x3)( x2 +  x3)
(x1 +  x4)( x1 + x4)
Initially 'W contains all the clauses in '. In the rst
loop iteration, the core !1;!2;!3 is identied. As a result,
the new blocking variables b1, b2 and b3 are added, respec-
tively, to clauses !1, !2 and !3, and the CNF encoding of
the cardinality constraint b1 + b2 + b3  1 is also (option-
ally) added to 'W. In the second iteration, 'W is satis-
able, with b1 = b3 = 1. As a result, the CNF encoding of
a new cardinality constraint, b1 + b2 + b3  1, is added
to 'W. For the next iteration, 'W is unsatisable and the
clauses!4, !5 and!6 arelistedin theunsatisablecore. As
a result, the new blockingvariables b4, b5 and b6 are added,
respectively, to clauses !4, !5 and !6, and the CNF encod-
ing of the cardinality constraint b4 + b5 + b6  1 is also
(optionally) added to 'W. In this iteration, since the lower
and the upper bound become equal, then the algorithm ter-
minates, indicating that two blocking variables need to be
assigned value 1, and the MaxSAT solution is 6.
Fromtheexample,itis clearthatthealgorithmefciency
depends on the ability for nding unsatisable formulas ef-
fectively, and for generating manageable cardinality con-
straints. In the implementation of msu4, the cardinality
constraints were encoded either with BDDs or with sorting
networks [10].
4. Experimental Results
The msu4 algorithm described in the previous section
has been implemented on top of MiniSAT [9]. Version 1.14
of MiniSAT was used, for which an unsatisable core ex-
tractor was available. Two versions of msu4 are consid-
ered, one (v1) uses BDDs for representing the cardinality
constraints, and the other (v2) uses sorting networks [10].
All results shown below were obtained on a 3.0 GHz In-
tel Xeon 5160 with 4GB of RAM running RedHat Linux.
A timeout of 1000s was used for all MaxSAT solvers con-
sidered. The memory limit was set to 2GB. The MaxSAT
solvers evaluated are the best performing solver in the
MaxSAT evaluation [1], maxsatz [18], minisat+ [10]
for the MaxSAT PBO formulation, and nally msu4. Ob-
servethatthe algorithmin [11] targetspartialMaxSAT,and
so performs poorly for MaxSAT instances [1, 22].
4Total maxsatz pbo msu4 v1 msu4 v2
691 554 248 212 163
Table 1. Number of aborted instances
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Figure 1. Scatter plot: maxsatz vs. msu4­v2
In order to evaluate the new MaxSAT algorithm, a set
of industrial problem instances was selected. These in-
stances were obtained from existing unsatisable subsets
of industrial benchmarks, obtained from the SAT compe-
tition archives and from SATLIB [2, 13]. The majority of
instancesconsideredwas originallyfromEDAapplications,
including model checking, equivalence checking, and test-
pattern generation. Moreover, MaxSAT instances from de-
sign debugging [24] were also evaluated. The total number
of unsatisable instances considered was 691.
Table 1 shows the number of aborted instances for each
algorithm. As can be concluded, for practical instances,
existing MaxSAT solvers are innefective. The use of the
PBO model for MaxSAT performs better than maxsatz,
but aborts more instances than either version of msu4. It
should be noted that the PBO approach uses minisat+,
which is based on a more recent version of MiniSAT than
msu4.
Figures 1, 2 and 3 show scatter plots comparing
maxsatz, the PBO formulation and msu4 v1 with msu4
v2. As canbe observed,thetwo versionof msu4areclearly
more efcient than either maxsatz or minisat+ on the
MaxSAT formulations. Despite the performance advantage
of both versions of msu4, there are exceptions. With few
outliers, maxsatz can only outperform msu4 v2 on in-
stances where both algorithms take less than 0.1s. In con-
trast, minisat+ can outperform msu4 v2 on a number
of instances, in part because of the more recent version of
MiniSAT used in minisat+.
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Figure 2. Scatter plot: pbo vs. msu4­v2
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Figure 3. Scatter plot: msu4­v1 vs. msu4­v2
Finally, Table 2 summarizes the results for design de-
bugging instances [24]. As can be concluded, both versions
of msu4 are far more effective than either maxsatz or
minisat+ on the PBO model for MaxSAT.
5. Conclusions
Motivated by the recent application of maximum satis-
ability to design debugging [24], this paper proposes a new
MaxSAT algorithm, msu4, that further exploits the rela-
tionship between unsatisable formulas and maximum sat-
isability [15, 16, 7, 19, 11]. The motivation for the new
MaxSAT algorithm is to solve large industrial problem in-
stances, including those from design debugging [24]. The
experimentalresults indicate that msu4 performsin general
signicantly better than either the best performingMaxSAT
5Total maxsatz pbo msu4 v1 msu4 v2
29 26 21 3 3
Table 2. Design debugging instances
algorithm [1] or the PBO formulation of the MaxSAT prob-
lem [19].
For a number of industrial classes of instances, which
modern SAT solvers solve easily but which existing
MaxSAT solvers are unable to solve, msu4 is able to nd
solutions in reasonable time. Clearly, msu4 is effective
only for instances for which SAT solvers are effective at
identifying small unsatisable cores, and from which man-
ageable cardinality constraints can be obtained.
Despite the promising results, additional improvements
to msu4 are expected. One area for improvement is to
exploit alternative SAT solver technology. msu4 is based
on MiniSAT 1.14 (due to the core generation code), but
more recent SAT solvers could be considered. Another
area for improvement is considering alternative encodings
of cardinality constraints, given the performance differ-
ences observed for the two encodings considered. Finally,
the interplay between different algorithms based on unsat-
isable core identication (i.e. msu1 [11] and msu2 and
msu3 [22]) should be further developed.
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